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SCARAB Owners 

The Big Cheese Brian Gambrell 

Registration Goddess Amy Gambrell 

Dealer Diva Kennetha Miller 

Cat Wrangler Ruby Jones 

Roll & Role Play Organizer Clay & Mary Harbaugh 

Kid @ Heart Lizz Schulz 

The Special One Jon Maness 

Manic Pixie Alicia Callahan 

Defies a Nickname David Callahan 

Disorganized Organizer Mark Mynhier 

Maven of Mystery Maggie Thies 

The Sleeper Randy Miller 

Con Floater Myles Schulz 

The Invisible Man Robin Roberts 
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Hours of Operation January 13-16, 2023 

  Friday Saturday Sunday Monday 

Doors Open 12pm 8am 8am 8am 

Doors Close 12am 12am 12am 7pm 

Registration Open 12pm 8am 8am 8am 

Registration Close 9pm 9pm 9pm 3pm 

Pre-Reg for 2024 Open - - 12pm - 

Dealers Room Open 2pm 10am 10am 10am 

Dealers Room Close 8pm 8pm 8pm 2pm 

Prize Booth Open - 9am 9am 9am 

Prize Booth Close - 9pm 9pm 3pm 

Swap Meet Open - - - 5pm 

Swap Meet Close - - - 7pm 
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Gaming 
Geek culture 

Reviews and more 
SwarmCastPodCast.com 
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Sticker Buddies!  

New Special Event for SCARAB 2023!  

Sticker Buddies, a social game for our attendees! 

Purchase a numbered sticker(s). Put your stickers in a visible 

place upon your person. Throughout SCARAB, you may see an-

other attendee with a number, compare numbers and see if 

you have found your sticker buddy with a matching number. 

When you find your buddy successfully, return to the Sticker 

Buddy table with your Buddy, (both buddies must be present 

to claim prize) and you each claim a prize of your choice!  
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Letter from the  Convention Director 

Greek philosopher Heraclitus famously remarked “The On-
ly Constant in Life Is Change.” That has certainly been true 
for SCARAB this past year. The relocation to the Embassy 
Suites was not in our plans. SCARAB fully expected to re-
turn to the Medallion Center at least one last time. So, you 
can image the surprise and concern we felt when we re-
ceived an email out of blue. There has been transition in the 
SCARAB ownership and the Board. New people are learn-
ing new roles. But, the one constant for SCARAB has been 
your support! SCARAB’s owners deeply appreciate your 
continued support during this year of change. 
 
We hope that you enjoy having the accommodations and 

convention space under one roof for the first time in SCAR-
AB’s history. It is unfortunate that space will be limited be-
cause of the mid-year move, but we appreciate your under-
standing in advance.  
 
Finally, the biggest change is getting 
back to normal after the pandemic. It 
is great that we all will be able to see 
and game with each other again. 
Please enjoy these new surroundings 
with old (and hopefully some new) 
friends.   
 

Brian Gambrell 

SCARAB Director  
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Prize Drawing Times 

Friday: No Drawing 

Saturday: 1pm & 7pm 

Sunday: 1pm & 7pm 

Monday: 1pm 

How to get Tickets 

 White: Play any scheduled Kid Track Game. (Kids only) 

 Red: Play any scheduled RPG This includes D&D Adventures League 

games. 

 Special: Turn in a Game Review Form thru Google forms for any game 

played at SCARAB. This Includes board game, Kids Track game, RPG, D&D 

Adventures League, Piazo Society, or Miniatures games! 

 

Other Rules and Information 

 Red & White, tickets are removed after each drawing. 

 Winning ticket numbers will only be updated during/within 30 minutes of 

listed drawing times. 

 Winning ticket numbers will be displayed on the website and the Prize 

table. 

 Claim your prize at the Prize Booth, you must have your ticket with you.  

 Unclaimed winning ticket numbers will remain on the list. 

 All winning tickets are void after 3pm Monday. 
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Some Events to Take Note Of 
For a complete listing and full descriptions of  Events, or 

to sign up visit our website 
 

Circle Tournament of Death: Sunday 6pm  
 
In this Ad&D 2nd edition game you are pitted one another in a last 
man standing battle royal. As long as participants follow the rules, 
they will be fully resurrected. You can cheat, but you better win!  

Crokinole Tournament: Sunday 8am-4pm  
 
New & experienced players welcome. Come try your skill and com-
pete for the title of SCARAB Crokinole Champion! Seating is lim-
ited! For new players, we highly recommend coming early and 
learning to play on our open-play tables.  

D&D Adventures League Epic:  The Witchlight Carnival: Sunday 
2pm  
 
Once every eight years, the fantastic Witchlight Carnival touches 
down on your world, bringing joy to one settlement after the next. 
Its owners, Mister Witch and Mister Light, know how to put on a 
good show. But there’s more to this magical extravaganza than 
meets the eye! 
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Some Events to Take Note Of 
For a complete listing and full descriptions of  Events, or 

to sign up visit our website 

 

Pathfinder Special: Expedition Into Pallid Peril: Saturday 7pm  
 
For 1-6 lvl characters. Having made several recent forays into a set 
of unearthed ruins in the volcanic region of Droskar’s Crag, the 
Pathfinder Society has uncovered what could be an access point to 
the lost dwarven city of Raseri Kanton. It’s a race to see who can 
reach Raseri Kanton first!  

Pitch Car Tournament: Sunday 9am-1pm  
 
SCARAB’s inaugural PitchCar tournament! A dexterity game where 
large, wooden, puzzle-like pieces are used to construct a racetrack. 
Players use finger-flicks to send small racecar pucks around the 
track!  

Cosplay Contest: Saturday 10am-12pm  
 
Battle to be the Cosplay Champion! Use your creativity and talents 
to show up as one of your favorite cosplay characters. We can’t 
wait to see all of our fun, colorful and amazing cosplay guests.  

Sticker Buddies: All weekend, while prizes last.  
 
There is always that special someone, your perfect match! Pur-
chase randomized # sticker(s).  Display your # for everyone to 
see.  Compare # to reveal your sticker buddy!  Come to the Sticker 
Buddy table, with your buddy, turn in your matching # to get your 
prizes! (You must have your stickers and your buddy to redeem 
prizes.)  
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Vendors 
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Clubs/Cons 
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Publishers 
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Want to learn to play Dungeons &Dragons 5th edition?  

Interested in learning about D&D Adventures League 
(Organized play)?  

Only have a short time to play? Come join one of our On-
demand games!  

We can help people pick pre-generated characters or build 
their own, and as soon as we have enough folks we will 
start a short 1 or 2-hour adventure to get your feet wet. You 
can choose to continue your adventures then or come back 
later and jump in another one!  
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